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Missing Man - Mark Sibley
Farewell to Mark Sibley. Mark has been a stalwart
member of the club for around 6 years and had the role of
Vice President for the 2016/17 year. In April 2017, when
Tony Christianson stepped down from the President role,
Mark took over the role of President. This was not to last
as he was diagnosed with an aggressive form of kidney
cancer about the same time. He continued to work part
time at Downers until just before Xmas, by which time the
cancer had metastasised elsewhere in his body. He was
admitted to Waipuna Hospice in early January and died
25/1/18.
Mark has participated in many club projects and work parties, and was a member of the mowing crew.
We will miss you Mark, and hope that wherever you are, the runway is mown, the wind is straight down the
runway, and the outfield jungle has been mulched.
A large contingent of TMAC members turned out for Mark’s farewell

Mulching

(Andy Avgas junior cub reporter)

Most of us have been waiting expectantly for the outfield area to be mulched. It has been
“imminent” for the last 6 months. Funding is in place, but the job keeps getting delayed.
Unfortunately the contractor has suffered a number of setbacks including:
• Its too wet (winter months)
• Backlog of work (after winter wet weather)
• Machine breakdown.
• Waiting for parts to arrive
• Parts lost in transit
• Insurance claim pending for new machine
• New machine sold to another client.
• Operator resigned
• Insurance claim denied, getting parts made
locally
• Parts arrived in customs – haggling with
customs
• Some parts being made locally, local machinist will not work weekends . Parts still not released by
customs.
The latest situation is that “I’ve got a smaller machine – I could make a start with that”. This inspiration seems
a little late in coming.
We are still waiting. The job is still “imminent”. Andy suspects that the next issue will be a Taniwha in the
gully which will make the wheels fall off the tractor. Andy will keep on the case and will keep you all
informed.
STOP PRESS ! – mulching is now underway see photo ↑

Wings Tests
Congratulations to members Bruce Barnard (Multirotor), Dean Hill (helicopter), and Rob Morgan (fixed wing)
who all gained their wings during the month. All are experienced flyers but had yet to achieve this milestone.
Rob Morgan was heard to comment “ I can now get a gate key”. If you are still to get your wings, keep up
the practice and do the wings test.

Club Open Day 2nd – 3rd December 2016
This was a great success with many club members taking advantage of perfect weather conditions over the
whole weekend. A small village was established of mobile homes, caravans and tents for a few who stayed
the Saturday night on site. There were lots of different models in action including sports aerobatics, gliders,
motorised gliders, helicopters and multirotors. The field was in excellent condition and the new club
amenities block was well used. Three members gained their wings. A lunch time barbecue each day made it a
very social occasion.
Some of the overnight stayers taking up
positions. (photo by John Quarrie)

Did you know ?

(Copied from the December Kapiti newsletter)

Weather Station
Some of you may have noticed that the weather station has recently been showing some spikes on the wind
gust graph, of over 150km/hr. This has been reported to the service provider, who advised that it is a software
problem and they are working their way through upgrading every camera in their system. Rest assured that
there is no reason to expect random blasts while flying.
You may also have noticed that the camera is not working. After a comprehensive technical analytical process,
the cause has been found - the camera has been stolen. Some low life pond dwelling bottom feeder scum
has wrenched it off its mount. We are negotiating a replacement, which we will install in a vandal proof
enclosure. This may take some time so please be patient.

New Committee members
In the last newsletter I commented that we were running short of committee members with Mark Sibley and
Warren King being absent for health reasons. Warren has now had surgery (quite an adventure apparently)
and is back on deck. In the meantime, three club members have “volunteered” (their bruises will heal). These
are Rob Morgan, Richard Thompson and Alan Davidson. Their mid term appointments have been made under
the casual vacancies provision of our Constitution. They will hold office until the next AGM at which point,
they are able to stand for election in the normal manner. This puts the Committee in a healthy position with
more brains to explore issues.

Photos of TECT Park development
Roger Hutson has provided photos of the development stages of TECT park. These are a reality check when
you compare what we have now, to the massive earthworks and clearing exercise which was necessary at the
establishment phase. Most clubs fly off farmers paddocks, council parks or active aerodromes. These are
rapidly being closed with urban development. We must be one of the few clubs which had the foresight and
guts to commit to what was a substantial project in developing a permanent site. Some of these photos will
be put on the website, on the Club History page. If any of our long serving members have any old photos or
stories to relate, please let me know.

The big push

More earthworks

earthworks

Our current entrance
←East-West
runway
→ Clubhouse –
will it fit?

Links
•
•

New TECT Park video – featuring Tony Christiansen https://youtu.be/tB86FWrQ4Hw
The following is a very rare piece of film, 100 years old. It shows Baron Von Richthofen, doing an
external prior to a mission, as well as his putting on a flying suit prior to flight in cold weather. If you
look closely you will notice Hermann Goering. https://shar.es/12Ag7e

Methanol users – those who mix your own fuel.
I am thinking of getting a 200l drum of methanol and making it available to club members. Its too much for
me, but if I get expressions of interest from a few members it may be worth it, and you can draw supplies as
you need it. The indicative price is $2.00/litre including GST. You will need to have your own container.
Please let me know if interested. (taurangamodelfly@gmail.com)
Alternatively if you want to buy in 20l containers, the same supplier can do a 20l container for $85 which
works out at $4.25/litre including container.

Is it a bird – is it a plane?
Darren Kings foamboard twin gyro copter.
In flight the rotors rotate quite slowly and
it is capable of very short takeoff and
landings.

Congratulations
To senior member Ron Salisbury who has
recently been made a life member of the
Tauranga Model Marine and Engineering
Club, where he has been a member for 30
years. Ron has a passionate interest in all forms of modelling. In an article in the Weekend Sun his workshop
was described as “Ron's got his own Hutt Railway Workshop in his backyard – a big shed jam packed with a
lifetime's fascination with modelling – trains, boats, planes, the works. An obsessive clutter representing an
extraordinary commitment of time, money and enthusiasm”. Nothing wrong with that.

ASP motors – love ‘em or hate ‘em. (Professor Flapbracket tells all)
I frequently hear members dissing ASP motors in saying that they are hard to start,
and have an unreliable idle. This is particularly the case with side or inverted
motors. I have 4 ASP motors in regular use, all inverted, and find them very easy
to start, reliable idle and quite powerful – there is however a simple trick which is
not covered in the ASP instructions, and which can transform a stubborn beast into a reliable workhorse. Just
recently this was put to the test when a member was having difficulty in starting, could not achieve a reliable
idle and could not get above 50% revs without it cutting out.
The simple solution is to use a long reach plug. ASP motors are designed for their own brand of glow plug,
which has a longer thread length than the ubiquitous OS #8. The OS plug is shorter, which means that the
filament does not adequately penetrate the combustion chamber. This results in unreliable ignition. A further
problem is that when mounted inverted, a short plug provides a pocket in the cylinder head into which oil can
accumulate during idle and quench the plug.
In the recent example a change to an ASP plug transformed the motor – easy starting, good idle and lots of
power. ASP plugs can be bought from rcnz (https://www.rcnz.com/). If you don’t have a long reach plug, try
an OS ‘F’ 4 stroke plug. (check that the motor turns over without interference).

Past issues of our newsletter
If you want to look at past issues of newsletters, the last 12 months’ editions have been loaded up to the
website.

For Sale
•

•

Bill de Renzy has two fuel pumps for sale – Both Prolux and both
new in box. Electric pump for glow fuel only and hand pump will do
glow fuel and petrol. Electric pump $15.00. Hand pump $15.00. Call
Bill on 027 478 8594
Roger Towgood is selling a range of modelling stuff from his
brother’s estate. This includes several gliders (Bixler, Cirrus, Aquila),
RC systems (vintage Futaba “Gold Box”, Hitec “Eclipse 7”, servos) plus lots of DVDs. If interested call
Roger on 0274233380.

Windsocks
•

•

The new windsock has
been installed. This was a
team effort by Mike,
Geoff, Dave C and Dave M.
Much like raising the flag
at Iwo Jima.
Also – the small portable
windsock placed across the
runway is very fragile and
will not stand up to heavy
sustained winds. If you use
it, please store in the day
shelter when you finish
flying for the day.

Welcome to new members
We have three new members this month. All are long standing flyers and previous members of other clubs,
but have moved to Tauranga recently to enjoy the Bay of Plenty lifestyle. Please welcome•
•
•

Mike Wilson – ex Hamilton club where he was a committee member, webmaster, bulletin editor.
(Have I got a job for him !)
Allen Nichols – ex Rotorua. Allen has flown at TECT Park recently and some of you may have met him.
Dave Blandon – ex North Shore. Dave flies a range of powered aircraft including a 60 size sports, a
20cc (petrol) Edge and a scale
Christen Eagle.

The Day family has returned to Tauranga
and will be rejoining the club – they turned
up last Sunday with a range of A/C –
electric, glow, and an FPV “drone”. Good to
see the enthusiasm with these young men
who are the future of our hobby.

That’s all for this month – safe and
successful flying to all
Dave Marriott - Editor.
contact - taurangamodelfly@gmail.com

